
A Mid-Season Bloom 

Jane Trawley was a simple woman with a complex garden. Her limp, baking flour-powdered 

brown hair, always pulled back into a severe bun, stretched her plain features into a goofy sort of 

expression. But the austere ‘do kept the thin tresses out of her eyes whilst digging through the soggy 

dirt, and that was really all she could ask for of a hairstyle. Her uniform, a floral smock, evergreen apron, 

and muddy work boots, was permanently stained with earthy smears, pastel paint smatterings, and jelly 

streaks. To say the least, Jane Trawley was a mess. But her garden- that wonderfully divine garden -was 

a sight to behold. 

By trade, Ms. Trawley ran a quaint, corner bookshop and cafe. But by passion, she had as green 

a thumb as the nymphs and sprites she loved to read about. Her garden was located just in front of the 

shop, forming the cuneate peak of Jane’s block. It seemed to be from an entirely different planet than 

the rest of the town. Splicing the botanical haven from the plain streets and mundane townsfolk of 

Grayslock was a ten-foot wrought iron gate decorated with intricately crafted copper celestial bodies, 

butterflies, and flowers. 

Between the gate’s bars, passersby could catch a glimpse of what the town had deemed 

“Grayslock’s Eden.” Ivy vines wrapped themselves around the gate and vibrant purple petals peeked 

through little windows onto the sidewalks. Grand fruit trees yawned from the sweet smelling soil and 

stretched towards the warm, butter yellow sunbeams eking through the hefty clouds. Tall, emerald 

shafts blew about lazily in the chilly spring breeze and bent so low, they smacked the pompous bushes 

sprinkled in rainbows of blooms. Anyone and everyone who happened to meet Ms. Trawley and that 

gorgeous garden instantly fell in love… except, of course, for Mrs. Beezelweed. 

“Jane Trawley, will you please trim those hideous hedges?!” shrieked the all too familiar trill of 

Mrs. Floriana Diane Beezelweed. Jane sighed and delicately placed her newly acquired red glass flower 



pots on the ground. She stood and turned towards the direction of the voice. “Hi, Mrs. Beezelweed!” 

she called back. “How are you on this fine Sunday morning?” 

“Ha!” snorted the voice, “I’d be a lot better if those unsightly sheddings weren’t messing up my 

storefront!” Jane touched her temples and groaned quietly. “I’ll make sure to clean up before you clock 

out today, Mrs. Beezelweed!” Silence followed and Jane strained her neck to hear if Mrs. Beezelweed 

was still there. She was. “Alright then! But I’d better not even see a speck of dirt past this gate, you 

hear? No customers are going to want to come into my paper store if they see even an ounce of filth 

mucking up the sidewalk!” 

“Yes, ma’am!” Jane called, but by then the front door to Mrs. Beezelweed’s Paper and 

Stationery Emporium slammed shut and Jane was left standing in her garden muttering to herself about 

old, musty fartbags that didn’t know how to have any fun. Sighing once more, as if to appropriately 

punctuate her conversation with Mrs. Beezelweed, Jane turned back to her glass flower pots and began 

her garden work for the day. 

Jane toiled away with the stubborn repotting. (Her petunias had nearly frozen to death under 

the ice-covered dirt.) It had been her fault, of course, not properly heating them throughout that 

particularly frigid Grayslock winter. She gently swept any residual frost from the poor pink petals of her 

petunias with her fingernail. Glancing up at the clear blue sky, a rarity in Grayslock, Jane wondered what 

she was doing. Her phone had been ringing nonstop last night, but she’d let all the calls go to voicemail. 

She knew it was her mother. That morning when Jane checked her message, she’d learnt her father was 

in the hospital. The doctors weren’t sure what it was, her mother had said. But it didn’t look good. They 

weren’t sure if… 

Jane shook the thought from her head and closed her eyes, letting the sunlight spill over her 

face and onto her flowers. She’d send a box of pastries and a bouquet to the hospital later and that 

would be the end of it. Her father would be fine. “Hi, Ms. Jane!” squealed a childish voice from behind 



the gates. Jane pushed a thick ivy tendril away from the gate bars and smiled at Elizabeth, one of her 

more frequent customers. “Hey, there,” she said warmly. “How can I help you today?” 

Elizabeth looked down shyly, “Well… my mum said I would be a bother if I asked.” Jane tilted 

her head and smirked jovially. “Nothing’s really a bother if you’re not busy,” she whispered 

conspiratorially. Elizabeth looked up and giggled, her watery blue eyes overflowing with curiosity and 

glee. “I finished the book we bought yesterday, and I know you’re closed… but I was wondering if I could 

get another one. I just can’t wait till tomorrow, Ms. Jane! I just can’t!” Elizabeth’s eyes began to tear. 

“I’m so bored,” she mumbled. 

Jane nearly laughed aloud, but bit back her laughter, “It’s no problem, dear. Of course you can 

get another book, but you can’t tell anyone. It’s a “favorite customer” only privilege, I’m afraid.” 

Elizabeth nodded vigorously as Jane swung open the wrought iron gate. The pair skipped inside and Jane 

flicked on the lights. 

The ceiling of the bookshop was adorned with hundreds of lightbulbs of varying shapes, sizes, 

styles, and colors. It was Jane’s favorite part of the shop except, of course, for the books. When she’d 

first installed the lights, Eddie, the town’s electrician, marked “Ms. Jane, you’re the only person I know 

crazy enough to risk a blown fuse to bring the stars inside.” To which Jane responded, “Eddie, you’re the 

only man I know crazy enough to hold the earth’s lightning in his hands.” Eddie just chuckled and 

finished clipping off an errant wire. 

As Elizabeth ran around the store, running her fingers along the spines and titles of the 

autobiography section, Jane took a seat on one of the vinyl bar stools at the cafe counter. “Elizabeth, 

remind me of the book you read yesterday?” she inquired. “It was a book about a time traveler getting 

stuck in France during the revolutions,” she replied from somewhere in the back. “Ah,” Jane said. 

“Elizabeth, if you don’t mind my asking. How did you finish the book so fast? If I’m recalling correctly, it 

was a rather hefty tome.” 



She noticed Elizabeth rounding the corner at the science fiction section. The little girl wore a red 

and white striped dress that smacked of a candy cane and an oversized green army jacket; on her feet 

were clunky brown boots and brightly colored, mismatched socks. “I don’t mind you asking, Ms. Jane,” 

Elizabeth said. Pausing, she fingered the golden locket that hung around her neck. “I don’t know how I 

finish books so fast. I just… get lost in them, I guess. Time just moves really fast? And the world melts 

away and I’m in a new one, and I don’t notice the words anymore, they just… form pictures in my head, 

I guess?” 

At that moment, a hardback on the bottom shelf caught her eye and she knelt to pick it up. Jane 

observed her as she did so. The girl couldn’t have been more than seven or eight, and she was reading 

books the local college students found tedious and grueling. If you hadn’t known any better, the tiny 

brunette would have been just another child. 

“She’s just a child, Stan. Does she really need to go?” Donna pleaded. But Stan wasn’t listening 

to her. He continued to stuff Jane’s clothes into a large trunk haphazardly. “Stan! Please! Will you stop!” 

Donna fell against the wall and slid to the ground. “Stop,” she cried. “Please, just stop.” Stan paused 

before he turned back and watched his wife’s heaving shoulders, rising and falling like a stormy sea as 

she wept. Jane stayed hidden in her closet. She and her brother and sister had been playing an innocent 

game of hide-and-seek when her parents had suddenly burst into her room. 

Stan rose from the side of Jane’s bed where he had packing her suitcase. He carefully plodded 

over to Donna and knelt beside her. “Donna. Donna,” he murmured soothingly. “I don’t understand why 

she has to go, Stan,” Donna said angrily, looking up at him. Stan sighed and put his head in his hands, 

“Donna, you know that it’s getting harder and harder everyday to deal with her. The attitude change 

recently… I… we just don’t know how to handle her anymore. You know it. We’ve been at our wits end 

with Jane lately. I don’t want to live like that, to be that kind of parent to her, one that’s just waiting for 

her to leave. I want to love her,” He sighed again and Donna sniffed, wiping her tears. “And then- and 



then that lady comes and tells us that Jane’s gifted and that there’s a school for people like her? A place 

where she can be challenged? A place that helps with the rowdy behavior and the ‘under-stimulated?’” 

At this, Stan reached for Donna’s hand. “Don, you know the business hasn’t been doing well. If 

Jane can get a scholarship to this place… school, food, room and board, the whole works… this might be 

the best thing for her- for all of us. I mean… it can’t hurt, right?” Donna sniffed once more, her nose a 

bright red. “But Stan,” her voice shook. “Is it the best thing for her? What kind of mother would I be to 

send away my child just because she’s a little difficult? I don’t care if she’s gifted. Will she understand?” 

Stan’s brow furrowed and he bit his lip in consternation. “You know I’ve always thought that Janie was 

gonna change the world, Don. I still think that. Always have, always will. But we can’t give that chance to 

her. We can’t give that chance to Janie or Tommy or Lauren if we don’t do this. Don’t you think this is 

some kind of sign? An answer to our prayers? Some kind of miracle? I mean, the timing-the bank-the 

loan-the mortgage-the tuition-everything… doesn’t it seem all too good to be true?” 

Donna clenched her fist and stared into Stan’s watery blue eyes, “No, Stan. No, it doesn’t.” Stan 

exhaled deeply and leaned back against Jane’s graffitied headboard. “This is the best thing for her,” he 

said in a way that almost made it sound like he was trying to convince himself. “Sending her away is the 

best thing. She won’t understand now, but she will… she will.” And with that, Jane burst out of the 

closet, hot tears streaming down her red cheeks. “I can’t believe you want to send me away!” she 

screamed. Her parents shocked faces were paralyzed in fear and pain. “I knew it! I knew it!” she cried. “I 

won’t go! I won’t go to that stupid school and I don’t want to live in this stupid house with this stupid 

family!” she roared, racing out of the room, out the front door, and down the road. “Jane!” she heard 

her father yell from the front porch. But she didn’t care, she just kept running. 

Eventually, the police found her under the park bridge around 10pm, feeding the fish and birds 

with baguette bread crumbs and a half-eaten lollipop she found in the dumpster behind CiuCiu’s Bakery. 

They brought her home and the very next day she was on a train platform waiting for her ride to a 



“bigger and brighter future with lots more opportunities and possibilities.” But she didn’t want 

opportunities, she just wanted to go home to her mom. Every Christmas from then on was a pain, 

watching Tommy and Laur laugh and joke and talk freely and unencumbered to their parents… like they 

were a family. Sports games, cheerleading tryouts, chess club, the debate team, girlfriends and 

boyfriends, husbands and wives, children, taxes, income, hirings and firings, insurance plans, higher-ups, 

promotions, layoffs… and all the while, Jane sat at the end of the table listening. Just listening, always 

listening. 

“Ms. Jane! Ms. Jane, can you hear me?!” Elizabeth bellowed jokingly. Jane shook her head and 

smiled. “I’m sorry, what was that, dear?” she asked politely. Elizabeth grinned up at her and laughed, 

“Boy, you must’ve found that cookie jar pretty interesting cause I was talking about that new school 

Mum wants me to go to and you were staring at it the whole time!” Jane slowly began to process what 

Elizabeth was saying like stove steadily heating. “I’m sorry, Elizabeth, but did you just say that your mom 

wants you to attend a new school?” 

“Yeah,” Elizabeth tossed back casually, flipping through her book on the plant and animal 

kingdom. “It’s a school for the-” 

“Gifted,” Jane finished. Elizabeth smiled weakly, “So you were listening.” Jane fixed her gaze on 

the cookie jar once more. Elizabeth continued, “Mum says she doesn’t want me to go, but my behavior 

report in school is just getting worse by the minute. And she said if there were anyplace closer than 

Rovenbrooke Girls Academy, she’d send me there. But there’s no place else. Five states away is the 

closest she could find. She said it’s what’s best. She said she’ll miss me, but it’s a sacrifice we both have 

to make,” Elizabeth became quiet. 

Jane reached over the counter and grabbed an old receipt and pen and quickly scrawled a note. 

She broke her ten-minute long staring contest with the cookie jar and faced Elizabeth. “What’s that?” 

Elizabeth asked, pointing to the receipt. Jane reached for her hand and pressed the note into it, 



“Elizabeth, it’s getting rather late and I have some garden work I need to finish. You should be getting 

home,” Jane said. 

Elizabeth, looking a little disappointed, nodded and jumped off the barstool and headed for the 

door. “Do you think you could give that to your mother for me?” Jane asked, winking. The girl looked 

down into her hand and carefully unfolded the note. Jane watched as the little girl’s face lit up with a 

beaming light that can only be described as the pure joy of a child’s smile. “Hmm?” Jane inquired. 

Elizabeth nodded excitedly and raced out of the shop, leaving only the sound of the tinkling silver 

doorbells and her bouncing chocolate-colored curls growing smaller and smaller in the distance under 

the canvas of yet another Grayslock sunset. 

Jane sprinted to the shop’s computer and opened a new tab on the web browser. She frantically 

typed in the words, How to start a private tutoring institute. A couple thousand results popped up and 

Jane collapsed against her office chair and grinned with a truly satisfied smile she hadn’t felt on her face 

in a few years. The muscles in her cheeks began to ache after a couple of minutes staring at the brightly 

lit screen. The harsh glow of the computer screen started to burn her eyes and she shut off the machine, 

sitting in the dark for a little bit just thinking and thinking and thinking and thinking. She decided after a 

while to take care of some business. 

Wasting very little time, Jane rushed around the bookstore collecting all the adventure novels 

she always made sure to pack when she new she had a long wait or travel ahead of her. She wrapped 

them up in a neat paper parcel and sealed the package off with an elaborate bow made of twine. Then 

she hastened to the garden where she stole one of the red glass petunia pots off her work bench and a 

fat peach off one of the trees. Making sure she’d locked the bookshop door and the gate lock, Jane 

hopped onto her rusting bicycle and pedaled off like a mad woman towards the Grayslock Hospital, 

praying all the while that she wasn’t too late. 



“Gardens all nice and cleaned up! Sidewalks too, Mrs. Beezelweed! Just like you asked!” Jane 

shouted as she rode off, waving cheerfully to the crabby older woman who was locking the front door to 

her paper and stationary shop. “Eh,” the older woman grumbled and disinterestedly waved her hand to 

Jane who’d already rode off down the warm lamplit street too far to care. 


